
As the school year comes to a close, we wanted to 

take a moment to reflect while honoring your 

contributions. Thank you for choosing to invest in 

your students’ health, knowing that better nutrition 

supports a brighter future. The Revolution Foods 

chefs are committed to creating new meals that 

surprise and delight your students, but we know 

how hard fought every bite of something new can 

be! We can’t thank you enough for your support.

Look inside to learn how to vote for your favorite 

new meals of the school year! (page 5)

Spring Forward, Fall Back

What’s Inside?

New Meals! 

a classic pasta for lunch, a new breakfast bar and cream cheese, and, oh! did you try our new cheese 

pizza yet? (page 2-4)

New Names 

we’ve updated some of our names this month for better accuracy and kid appeal. (page 4)

FEATURED Golden Apple Awards 2017

which of our new meals this year won your heart? how about your student’s stomachs? we’re 

awarding top honors to four of our new meals from 2016-17 based on your votes! (page 5)
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cheese pizza
There’s something about our new cheese pizza we just can’t put our finger on. 

Maybe it’s the taste of real, cheesy mozzarella. Or the soft, chewy crust. Or the 

oh-so-edgy shape. Whatever it is, we know we love it, and think you will too!

did you know?

Our pizza is topped with real mozzarella cheese, a food that contains calcium. 

Calcium is important for bone health at all ages, but particularly for teens!

*contains: wheat, dairy, may contain soy 

NEW FOR LUNCH!



classic chicken 
parm pasta
Mmm Mmm Melty! Whole grain breaded chicken bites served on a bed of 
corkscrew rotini pasta tossed in our tomato marinara sauce and topped with 
mozzarella cheese. (A milder version of our “kickin’” parm pasta.)

did you know?

According to the International Pasta Organization, there are more than 600 

different shapes of pasta produced throughout the world! The edges of rotini 

pasta, used in this meal, are great for catching and holding sauce.

contains: wheat, dairy

NEW FOR LUNCH!



New for Breakfast! Plus New Names

NEW! Berry Apple Crisp Bar* 

Break out of your breakfast rut with an all-new, 

whole grain and oats breakfast bar by ZeeZees. 

(Available for cold breakfast and unitized 

breakfast.)

NEW! Cream Cheese – by Smithfield

A softer, more spreadable cream cheese for your students!

look for this new product with your plain and blueberry burst 

breakfast bagels!

While the meals themselves are not changing, we’re introducing some new names for improved 

accuracy and kid delight. See below for a list of changes you can expect in April*

Same Taste, Different Names

o Educational Snacks – formerly Dick & Jane’s 

Smart Crackers

o The Revolution Hot Dog – formerly All Natural Hot 

Dog on a Whole Grain Bun

o Cheddar Cheese Sandwich – formerly Cheese Sub 

on a Whole Grain Bun

*correction. in the last edition of The Monthly Munch, we said that this meal would be available in March. In fact, this new bar will be 
available for April menus. 

o Five Cheese Lasagna – formerly Cheese Lasagna

o Southern BBQ Chicken Sandwich – formerly BBQ 

Chicken Sandwich on a Whole Grain Bun

o Classic Turkey and Cheddar Sandwich – formerly 

Roast Turkey and Cheese Sub on Whole Grain Roll

note: due to regional variances in our menu, not all of the products may be available for you to order. please reach out to your
local customer service team member for details.



Did you know we introduced over 14 new meals this year for lunch alone? 

We’ve narrowed it down to six new lunches from 2016-17, and it’s up to you to award the top honors!

November: Flame-Broiled Beef 
Burger and Cheeseburger

August/October: Baked Mac & 
Cheese Lunch Combos

January: Mighty Meaty Sandwich

August: Lone Star BBQ 
Chicken Sandwich

November/December:    
Eggel & Eggwich Sandwiches

February: Buffalo Chicken Crunchadilla

• Most Likely to Please a Crowd (Student Favorite)

• Founder’s Choice (Staff Favorite)

• Most Innovative Meal

• Most Anticipated Meal

send an email to info@revolutionfoods.com with the subject line “Golden Apple Awards” to cast your 

vote for any and all of the awards above!  winners announced in the next issue of The Monthly Munch.

The Golden Apple Awards List

The Revolution Foods 

Golden Apple Awards 2017

mailto:info@revolutionfoods.com

